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THE HIGHER CRITICISM.
A SKRMON I'KKACHKI. IN TlIK CllAPKI. Ol- [WSHol-'S COI.I.EOK,

I,KNNOXVILI.K, O-V vStTNDAY, JlNK I9, I904.

d(l ()» fJible

Jii^jcr has not

you, a j^cner-

kiiowlcflijc of

\v.i»? young :

t Vf. have
'«. historic

"Whkre thk Spirit ok tv {.ord i^. t tKRR ,s librrty."
orinthiaiis iii, 17.

The pro- ess of ^rrowth and change ha- both its sad and
joyfu! sides, its dangers as well as itsgn. fn no flvl.l is the
truth of this more easily se n than i,

Study
: there never has been a time win

been feand from it and change opi)()se<l. i

ation younger than I, start with helps u.
the Bible far beyond what I jjossessed whei,
its spiritual truths are the same now as tlu-n
rea.'y to your hand wealth of textual kno\\
illustration, and all in a word that we sum np
tion, Criticism and E^egvisis, far bevond w!
attained a few years ago. Biblical Study is i,

arduous task now than it was a generation ago :

becau-e of the fund o<" fresh information that has bet
the light that study has thrown upon its words, it

its historic setting, its writers, the relation of the
each other and the relation of the Bible to the Ch
history of the Canon which is the living historv . .. .. ..^
book. Let me speak a word now of the New fe.^ ament l>e-
fore I turn to the Old, let us look at its historv, and the
history of Its criticism. At one time the Vulgate was all
that was held needful. The Vulgate, indeed, has a beautv, ^
rhythm of its own as :>ar English Bible has : the Vulgate
has been, as our English Bible, the language of devotion" for

a ii

to

at

ANGLICAN CHURCH OF CmfkM
fi£NERAL SYNOD, Ar.c:;;vji
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2 TiiK Hk.mkr Criticism.

manv nRcs to manv hearts, hut it wns necclfnl to J^' '-.->";^

U. UruMUUs .n the in:ancy of textual crir,c>s,n turuc.l to

(ircck. ami to the MSS. in (keck, an.l eo.np. e.l a text a.n.n^

at K-rcater aeeuracy. a nearer approaeh to the very won.> o1

Christ and hi. '...ostles. He was attaeke. : »- was toh he

was tampering with tl>e snnplc faith oi the eo.nm<,n um .

but the process was carried on. and you know the result^

Thanks to the lahour of ^rcat seh«.lars-and I "'^y '''^

„.ention above all others the names of WesteoU and Hor

the scholars of whom not only Candrndj^e Imt Ln^land .s

proud.-thc New Testan.ent in Greek is known as .t was

never known before, and the search f(^r a perfect te:. h..s

given us an insi-ht into .he meanin- of words and phras

and books and chara-ters beyond what any other aj-v could

claim. This was the work of Textual Criticism, the Low-

er Criticis.n as it is sometimes called. iKcause it comes hrst

and presets us with a connected text upon wh,ch excretes

and commentators and p.eachers and students may work.

But-and let us mark the fact-this result is due to the

work of devout and laborious scholars. ,>..d scholars alone,

who dealt with the N\ a- Testament on the assumption that,

althou-h the shrine of most precious truth, its text had a

historv like that of other bocdis.

At a little Inter time what has been calleu-,. )ssib]y nn-

fortunatelv-the Hipher Criticism.*^" began its work. For al-

most loo'vears or so the careful study, sometimes destruct-

ive, sometimes conservative, of the New Testament books

has been carried on. Now and a-ain their genuineness has

been attacked : their composition and compilatum dissected

with the utmost nicetv : questions of authorship, date,

.genuineness and authenticitv have been deb.-ted. S<.me books

such as the Gospel of John, the Acts of the Apostles, and the

*^^^~^i^h]<, description of Criticism in its two branches is found

in the Introduction to the Study of History by Langlol.. and SeiK'nobos The

two branches are akin i. their methods and many Scholars have excelled in

both.



A Skrmon. S

Pastoral Hpistlcs have been subjccU-.l to specially soarchinu
criticism. **

What has been the result ? The process of critieisn, has
given us an insight into the New Testament impossible to
onr Kran.Ifathers. The Acts <,f the Apo.'les has b.en most
completely vn.dicated

: the nnmbcr of the Panline Ivpistles
generally held to be authentic, has been constantly in-
creasing

: .hflerences of opinion still exist, and possibly al-
vays xydl exist. Butxyith the possible exception of one

.stle-tha^ of 2nd IVter-the Books of the NcNy Tes.ament
...accepted as authentic by the majority of critics The
date o the composition of the Gospel of St. John, \yhich itwas once the fashion to put as late as 2(»0 A.l/ has been
put constantly earlier. It is somethin^r to haye grained this
result

But what I ^yish you to note is this : the result has I -en
gained only I.y the balancing, th" testin- of theories of
authorship and C(,mposition-some of them painful to people
not scholars and of simple minds : it has been jjained bv
treatin^^ the books of the Nexy T.stan,ent as if they vyere
ordinary books-subject to the same K-uys of composition
and preseryation. subject to the same criticism and the same
tests. Ikl.eyers in a full inspiration and belieycrs in no in-
spiration have here met cm a common field vyhere reason and
scholarship had the right to speak and decide, where noassumptions were to bar their risht. Had scholars as VVest-
cott and Lic^htfoot, an<l Hort and Sanday. and Rendel
Harris been afraid of criticism, had they feared to n.e the
"Uellects which God had c^iven them, what would haye beenour position to-day ' We should haye had a Church treas-
uring the New Testament but almost afraid to open it, with
a taith ,n its accuracy yery deep maybe but not yery intel-
h^^ent and certainly unable to giye reasons for its existenceOn the other hand we should haye had outside critics"
strengthened in their positions of negations a, 1 refusals.-
hardened in their beliefs by the declarations of ignorant be-

rjwm,'vrxaBBS-
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*
. their arguments. And between

1-ers who could "O^JJ-
He.

^^
g ^^^ .^^^^ .^^,^^,

the two you would ^^^^ ^
^ Historical Accuracy and

believe that ^e-on and Revdat ^
^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^ost surely

the New Testame.it Story ^^ere in v
^^^^^ Chnsttan-

the lessons of the Kenaissanc can t^^^^^^
^^^^^ ^^

ity loses if it dworces Uselt from
_^

_^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^ .^^ ^^^

one hand or reason on the oth •

^ ^.^^^^^^^ ^^^^^„

English Church that our father, taug
^^.^^ .^ ^^^,.

.kIp your faith in crm^sm^^^^^^^^^^^^
.^^^ ,^^^ ,,

were the partuig word, of Westc

Harrow.
,

. reverent studv and scholar-

And it is in th,s process of Kve
.^_^^ ^^^ ^^^^

ship th.t our knowWd^e o he Ne
„„t gaining a

gained. Without ,t

--^J^^ ,
^^ ^ „p,3Ung to the loss

living iuterpretat.on f«
™^?;.';

, „( „,„ henrt, the m-

„f spiritual energy and the de.Klemng
gut because we

terpretation of ag- "th- ha" -r
^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^

have not been afra.d "f
;"«;^^^.,, ,, „„,e complete and

Testament at any
Z)XTi^Z..iU strengthened,

our faith m its power has 1^«' - •

^„ „t in then a

Is it presumptuous, .s

\'"""'^'l
l^ ,„ 'be „„fcvtered

plea for a study and a ".'-™,;^;^ ^'^^ ^J, .very serap of

and free, which « to use .n God s «at
^^^^^^ ^^^

earning, every atom ° ;--;,;;:: ..runderstand what

may possess ? Thol an<
^^.^ ^^,^_.^ ,f ,,..

no Index to check '^em by .ts terrors
Testament

. !'^*:\r;r^t.rt:e;::-:thcX^^^^^^



A Sermon.

under the same influences as other books. It is true there is

one theory of Inspiration which would prevent us from

entering upon such a work : it is the theory of Verbal In-

spiration which in my opinion—although I am not going to

stop here to justify my view-is the twin-brother of Papal

Infallibility, and as its brother would weaken and finally

destroy all that is strong and active and growing in Christ-

ianity itself. But the Church has never accepted and never

taught Verbal Inspiration, and I shall venture therefore to

pass it by.

But what, one may ask, is my belief in Inspiration ? I do

believe that God spake to men of old by a religious and

moral revelation which is enshrined for us in the Bible and

in the history of the Church. At any rate we must believe

in the Bible as a record of moral and religious growth :

as a progressive Revelation of God. We do not go to it for

our Science, we do not go equally to all parts of it for our

moral ideas, but we recognize a moral and progressive

revelation of God, made through the medium of histo'-y,

through the medium of men, through the medium of a nation

and a Church. That must be the germ of our belief, and

around it more may be grouped, but so long as a man is

prepared to believe in that we must, I think, wel-

come him as a brother believer in the Bible and its truth.

But now we come to the contest that has raged around

the Criticism of the Old Testament. Higher Criticism, let

me remind you, is the ordinary expression for a study which

does not confine itself to the text—as the Lower Criticism

does, but deals with the composition of the books, their

authorship and all internal questions that may arise.

The historic setting of the Old Testament, the history

of the formation of its Canon, is very different from that of

the New Testament. The one belongs to a world nearer

to ourselves, its limits are within say a century and a half:

the other ranges from a simple pastoral people to a full

developed monarchy : its writers and its people were far
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more different from ourselves than were the New Testamei
authors, and were also far more varied among themselves.

The question is therefore a more complicated one and
seems to have aroused even stronger feelings and cause
harder words. It has one side-issue of importance— viz , tl

extent of our Lord's human knowledge, and his use (

language natural to the men of His earthly day. Did H
accept limitations common to mankind, was His humil
ation so real as to leave behind it his divine insight an
power ? Surely here is a problem difficult and needing to b
treated with reverence, but admitting of different vie\\^s. an^
It would seem a vast assumption to make a mere refcrenct
mention from Him decisive of questions that we can stud
for ourselves. I merely mention the problem lest I shouli
seem to pass it by. If as Bishop Westcott suggests in a lette
to Archbishop Benson, our Lord spoke as in common speech o
tl e "sun-rising" and "sun-setting" might He not also speal
ot "Moses" or "David" as did Mis hearers, without goin^
behind their ideas or adopting language of His own ?

But when we come to study the Old Testament book'
we are met at once by the questions-di>. the writers us(
existing material or authorities, and if so can they be dis
covered ? I have had myself to studv medieval chronicles
and I know how the best of them incorporate whole pass-
ages of previous writers. I siiould expect to find the same
hold good of the Old Testament writers and I need not
remind you here that even moderate critics of to-dav accept
that division of the Hexateuch into dilTerent lavers which
ts the foundation of the Higher Criticism. If thev accept it
-and I have hardly a right on independent grounds to an
opmion of my own- it is because thev v.-ish to find out all
that God has to teach them : thev know-and I know-
no other way of doing this than to use on the Old Testa-
ment the same Canons of Criticism, of Scholarship, of com-
mon sense that we do upon other books which do not enshrine
Kevelation and have therefore less to teach us. I do not
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think this method of Criticism trenches on the great issue of

Revelation : it has not been invented for, and it is not solely

used upon the Old Testament : it is something some of us

have often to use upon other books. I know it gives to

many devout minds, in the case of the Old Testament, a

aobler view of God's dealin^^s with the ancient world, and

the preparation for the Christ who was to come in the ful-

ness of the time. It is true it does change a view of the Old

Testament which scholars of the past were contented with.

It might be easier to rest content with their results, but God

has given us the power to study and the right to know. We
must face the responsibility of our opportunities. What, let me

ask, if this after all b;.' the true history of the Old Testament,

and we, because we are afraid, let it lie hidden from our

eves. That would indeed be a disaster to our faith and a

danger to ourselves. Let us know the truth, and the truth

which is of God will surely teanh us, when it deals with his

work, something more about Himself.

For this reason I should not be afraid of criticism just

because it did not (juite agree with what people thought of

old, or because they may think a little differently to-morrow.

There is no finality in criticism or in knowledge. It is a

cjucstion of methods—and I believe that the application of

ordinarv historic criticism to the books of the Old Testa-

ment is bound to give us a deeper knowledge of God's deal-

ings with the world and therefore a fuller knowledge of

Himself. At any rate 1 feel sure that if we may not use with

the records and literature of the Jews the same methods

that we use with the literature of Greece or Egypt or Rome,

we must be content to know less of the true historv of

the 1 1. AS than of the other peo c, and yet their history is

that which above all others is most vital for the world and

ourselves. To bar criticism, to deny to reason and scholar-

ship their use of God's own methods is to my mind a dis-

trust of God and a forfeiture of the liberty wherewith Christ

has made us free.
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It has been a niatter of pain to me to see the language

used on this side the Atlantic of
-"7-J-3.1„;Xe

know and to some of whom I am md.b ed
_
^^^^P ^^^•

an old Cambridge ^fZ^^tT.:!^^ wTht

;:::T^^^:^L^c..r.^ b..... pro. Ki..

Patrick and others of like views and like renown-al these are

Ten vv'shingto know the truth, and the truth ,snot to be gam-

Tl t me remind vou. bv declamatiors from the pulpit or

tn by letters to the press. It is gained in Old Testament

n^Itters as elsewhere by the quiet unimpeded and unweaned

wo k of prayerful and devoted scholars. Let us not impede

Thdr worl Lt perchance-and I confess this is my fear-we

should be found to fight agamst Gou.

I have not spoken of results : it may be they wtll ^a >

or be different from what they appear at present to be. But

I must confess that it seems to me, unless we are to accept

verbal inspiration (a position which is to me mcred.ble) or

to refuse to know of the Old Test-'.ment what we C'ln f^nd

out-the outlines of the present critical position will stand^

And it is for this reason I deprecate the treatment o

such a problem solely in the interests of the unlearned and

simple minds. They have their rights and their claims. \\ oe

to us if bv our negligence one of these little ones pensh-

nnd some c'ritics are wild and hazy and extieme just as some

of their opponents a.e timid and unfair. But that is always

the case when knowled-e grows. Are you gomg
_
to tetter

sur-erv because of the existence of many a quack ^
dut a

Church which contained a St. Paul among its Apostles must

never dread the learning of either Ge. ile or Jew. I remem-

ber— nd this was a blessed lesson I learnt from Cambridge

in the olden days-that learning and study and research are

God's own precious gifts for strengthening and enriching

God's very world.

We may have something to unlearn as well as something

to learn : that is the price of having been too sure and too
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positive of old. But do not let the judgments of men of past

stifle the Divine oracles of God, which have a voice for us

as truly as for tuem.

I grant you that if you do allow to the writers of the Old

Testament the nse oi oral tradition of manuscripts and of

earlier source,?—the ordinary human means of composition-

further questions may arise. Some expressions, some events,

may belong to an ^arUer tradition, may embody some fact

which the writer himself did not vouch for. On such facts

there will always h^. a difFe. ence of opinion and we have no

right to force our own conclusions upon others. In the

same way no critic has a right to insist upon the interpre-

tation of anything as a historic fact which generation after

generation has b^en left free to hold allegorical, and of this

the work of Jonah is a case in point. But all these conclu-

sions, remember, do not affect Inspiration or Revelation or

touch the Person ^hrist. I urge vou for the sake of the

simple souls you in../ have to teach, beware of being wise

beyond whaiiis written : do not exalt to the level of Inspir-

ation the views of the past or the views you hold j'ourselves.

Preacn to them the Christ and do not wage needless battles

upon points which the Church has ar.^'a\'S left open.

M}- brethren, I have spoken shortly—but the matter is

most vital. I feel the responsibility of what I say, and I

s, it here in the place where most of all I am bound to

feel my responsibility before God, and my duty towards you
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AN OPEN LETTER.

« RmHOP-COADJlTOR OF MONTREAL,

TO HIS LO«-«-;"^,,^;""nCUL SVNOI> SEKMOS. 1904.

WITH REFERENCE TO HIS fROMiH

My Lord,— , , . i^^^ but de-

AS this sermon •- '"'"-X^^'JlL of work

Hyed in publication oy my ab-nce a
^^^^^ ^^^_^^^.^,^ ^__

only appears in pnnt alter a
^^^^ ^^^ ^^

,iUe%opicsbutofveryd,f^erenY,ew
,

t

^^ ^^_^^^__^

onlv respectfnl and right to add a te«

upon your Lordship's eloquent i^^^"^'^'
gvnod who

I Ls one of the """°"'':
"Vth/nks to your Lordship

„ere unable to -PP"/ f™\°lt he w shed it to be regard-

when its mover
»'-'^,^»^^«;;^„tgenera position and views.

ed as approving ym r Lofdi-hips g
^^^_^^j ^.^

I knew your Lordship -7" -^"^^
'

;; ^nt'ous opinions,

respect in following my
»''°"f \7

'
,^, ^f the Synod.

When the Prolocutor ruled, with the appro
^^^

that the motion, white lT;Zl,^„^To{ ti.o Svnod to

glad to render, did not bind the riembers ° ' -
„,.

'T-":dr;.t,tt:'t:Cuen:^ali^
'"' ' '°: then tr vo„. Lordship speaks. Although my

w fHPV
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study thought in older lands, and is familiar with the diffi-

culties felt by edui- ited laymen, I feel a special responsibility

laid upon me. When I say with all due respect to your

Lordship's person and position, that it would, in my opinion,

be a serious danger to our Church if the views expressed in

the Synod Sermon were either approved by the Church at

1; ge or generally and permanently held by individuals, it is

plain that 1 could not, in my conscience, be silent. Personal

and somewhat discourteous reflections made by some mem-

bers of Synod upon myself as one of a band of Professors

I should, of course, pass by : your Lordship's deliberate

utterantes on a general subject of great importance are

something very different and deserve consideration : the in-

terests of the Church and of what 1 think sound and relig-

ious learning are a matter more important still, and it is in

these interests I speak. The views that I hold were chal-

lenged and I should, as it seems to me. be lacking in courage

if I were not prepared to state and fully justify both them and

mvself. It may seem strange, buc it is not unnecessary, to add

that no view deserves condemnation upon the singidar ground

that it is held almost without exception by those who are

specially devoted to learning and weighted by the responsi-

bility of teaching.

To begin with, were the conclusion true that Christian

Scholarship or Criticism (for the two mean the same

thing) is bound not to go behind tradition it would mran

in the end the removal from our Courses of Old and

New Testament Criticism, the studies glorified by the labours

of Westcott and Hort,( both of them critics in the liigher and

Lower sense alike) ofSandny. Driver and of many others, and

forming th i richest gains of modern clays. Had they 'lud

Scholars lil e them been fettered by tradition 'often of i: late

and uncertain growth, and never authorized by the decrees

of the Church) : they would not have laboured an'' we should

have been the poorer in our knowledge and appreciation of

the Scriptures. Had the Church, primitive or medieval.
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P «tern or Western, Roman or Anglican, held such adhef
Eastern or western, R"

essential, some expression

ence to traditions of authorship essential. . ^.^

of such an opinion 'vould have reached »
,J^^ .^^,j^i„„, i„

not shrink from asserting and emphasizing
'^^^^^^^^^

doctrine and worship: but these ^^^'^'^^^^^^.^
has always left open to

^-^^^'Z\ZZ^^^^^^^^^
eannot therefore be fairly described as ^he tat loiic id

.He ca.ho,ic n«e. „n .he
^^^l^J^^Z^^^t^J:^:!

were Tradit on to bind us we should oe ortcu

Xg .tring or writers (JewUh and Ch^fan trom ah m

AD 100 to A.D. 1500. that the whole of tlie Old Testa

trt:::t::a:rl=Jof.ecaa^^^
down to „s. and might almost be descnbed » '"^

f""" °'

most of the •Catholie af,»s." It was superseded after the

Reformation by the e„ually unhis.orie and later trad.t.on o

the formation of the Canon by the Great Synagogue, If t a

dition, unaceepted by the whole ehureh .s to b n 1
u^,. we

should be forced to accept these trada.ons But I am ure

vour Lordship wo Id not for a moment hold such a v,ew_

Nor vith Christian Tradition alone to gu.de us should w^e find

h altogether easv to refuse some books of the Apocrypha an

almost Canonicd authority. (Sec Bishop Ryle Canon of a

T.. pp. 239-250 ; and BIcek. Introd. to O. T., Eng. trans.. H

DP 312 and 330-33G.)
, , . j

^'
It is certainlv true that the Church, both l,y ns decree

and bv its expiicit formation of the Canon, has affirmed

he inspiration of the Scriptures. This is -J-" t"--^;^

„f all Christian ages, a necessary outcome of the Cathohc

faith. But it is equally certain that the mode of Insp.rat.on

has never been defined ; it is open to .-.-yone. without trench-

ing upon the Church's doctrine of Inspiration, to assume

documentarv sources to have been used by the B.bbca

writers to discuss the hteral truth of certam uicldcts as

did Origen (*/>""">& /''. 15-17). -The Scripture has inter-

jl
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woven in the history what did not actually hapf^en : in

some places what could not possibly have happened : in

others what might possibly have happened, but did not

happen of a certainty." He also accepts manv parts

as figurative, but he insists always upon the spiritual teach-

ing, and it is this which the Fathers of the Church, unlike

many later ages, held to be the main purpose of Inspiration.

St. Augustine again distinguishes sharply (in language which

if used before a Synod of to-day might place a theologian

in danger) between what is historical and what is figurative

in the Scrii)tures. Not every detail he says, is to be de-

fended as having literally occured. (St. Augustine de Geuesi

ad litcram : I. For this reference I am indebted to Mr.

Ottley's Hampton lectures on Aspects of the Old Testament

pp. 401 on). And the great medieval scholar John of Salis-

bury (c 1120-1180 vvhen asked as to the number of books

in the Cancm and their authors could sav, "whether we hold

this opinion or that, it brings no damaee to our salvation.

Moreover I consider that he rather assails the faith who

affirms too confidently that which is not certain than he who

abstains from a rash decision and leaves in uncertainty a

subject on which he observes the Father^ disagree and

which he is wholly unable to investigate. Opinions vary as

to the aut'iiors. though in the church the opinion has pre-

vailed that they were written by those whose names they

bear But why should we be anxious to discuss various

opinions on the subject, since we are agreed that the Holy

Spirit is the one author of all Holy Scriptures." The whole

passage as quoted by Westcott (Hist. Canon pp. 464-5) is

most instructive and shews that tradition had not for a

great medieval scholastic the binding force your Lordship

claims for it now, and in his History of the Canon (pp. 487-

494) Westcott has shown most conclusively that the denial

to us of the freedotn of discussion taken by these writers

results from the teaching of the Swiss Reformers alone.

It is therefore open to us to adopt (as do Dr. Gore, now the
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Bishop of Worcester, and Dr. Sanday. Lady Margaret Pro-

fessor of Divinitv at Oxford, both notable champums of In-

spiration) the critical position so often denounced. There

was indeed in the days of the Fathers, a sp.ntual ins.«ht

a freedom of criticism and a liberty of interpretation which

we sometimes see.n to have lost today. We may say of all

critical studv what Bishop Westcott said-speaking of

textual study-'the laws of criticism are absolute, and the

Christian mav confide with implicit reverences in their issues :

in criticism and philology there is still room for the oi)er.

ation of that spirit of God which is promised to the Christ-

ian scholar." Upcm one theorv of Inspiration and one theory

alone is such studv impossible, but that, the Calvinist theory

of Verbal Inspiration. I df not intent' to discuss here.

I can not therefore agree with your Lordship in fearing

the growth of criticism. It would be sad for the Church and

world alike if anv of us taught that any branch of study

fearlesslv and devoutlv followed out could br eventually

dangerous to religious truth : we of to-day are suffering

from the opposition once so unwisely made between Science

-the studv of God's law-and Kevelation-the voice of God

Himself: let us not repeat the error in another field, but let

us labour on believing that God will not put us to confusion,

although it is true we may confuse ourselves. I ferir many

of the public will infer from your Lordship's utterance that

Religion and Revelation have received serious shocks, and

that their credit, in the eyes of modern scholars, is seriously

impaired. It is true that religious knowlelge. like all other

kinds of knowledge, has constantly to be adjusting its facts

in the light of life and growth. But in no age has religion

received greater ' Ip from its scholars, and I cann<Jt, for my-

self, believe it i be in the plight your Lordship so eloquent-

Iv described. There were some whc drew nearly as dark a

picture when Erasmus four hundred years ago departed from

the Vulgate and its tradition, to carry the Church back to

the Greek of the Apostles. The groundlessness of such fears

i>
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for Religion has indeed been affirmed by an authority higher

than any individual : a Committee of the Lambeth CpiHCopn'

Conference of 1897 recorded "their unfaltering conviction

that the Divine authority and uni(|ue inspiration of the Holy

Scriptures cannot be injuriously affected by the reverent and

reasonable use of criticism in investigating the structure an<'

composition of the different books," "They expected fron

such study in the future, if diligently and patiently pursueci

great gain to the Church, in an increased and more viv

sense of the Divine Revelation which has been made thcr«! n

through human agencies and human history, and which ii-

tains for us 'all things necessary for salvation.' And weigh-

ing 'the wellknown results of the study of the New Testa-

ment Scriptures' they 'expect analogous gains' from critical

studies of the Old Testament. May I add the opinion upon

this very question of the most spiritually minded of our great

English scholars, Dr. VVestcott, late Bishop of Durham,

(Life II 60)—'We have much to learn, and the scantiest

material to teach us. Meanwhile we must be patient, and

above all not pledge the Faith to a special decision on *ci iti-

cal' (juestions, For us the Old Testament is that of the

Apostolic age. How it came to be so we will reverently

seek to know. I cannot see that any conceivable result

affects spiritual truth." And again he writes to Dr. Benson,

the Archbishop of Canterburv (Life II 68) "We want a

living faith. When e are cpiite sure that God is speaking

to us—and 1 . is speaking—we shall not grow wild in dis-

cussing how He once spoke I am (juite sure that our

Christian faith ought not to be perilled on any predeter-

mined view of what the historv and character of the docu-

ments contained in the Old Testament must be. What we
are bound to hold is that the Old Testament, substantially

as we received it, is the Divine record of the Discipline of

Israel. This it remains, whatever criticism may determine

or leave undetermined as to constituent parts."

It was (if I may touch upon a personal matter) in the
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University of Dr. Westcott that my friend Canon Welch and

I myself were trained : to Dr. Westcott, I with many others

owe the deepest spiritual debt. With his example before us

and his words m jur ears and in our hearts we feel it would

be a lasting hurt lo o. Church if any word of anv preacher

did aught to prevent a generation of Canadian scholar,

growing up who in such a spirit will "reverently seek to

know." That is the danger I foresee from language such as

your Lordship thought well to use.

But it might be said that your Lordship was only speak-

ing of critics, hostile to the iaith, and opposed to anything

supernatural. My Lord, your Lordship's words will not

hurt them. They will hurt the patient souls who half be-

lieve and partly know, and fain would believe in whole :

they may tend to lower the value attached in Canada "s

elsewhere to the guidance ot Christian scholars like Dr.

Sandriy. Dr. Driver at O.xford, and your Episcopal brothei-

at Winchester. Such men approach the study of the Script-

ures with a faith as fervent and a love as holy as your own.

It would be presumption on my part to defend their ortho-

doxy, even in the case of Dr. Kyle, the Eiishop of Winchester,

whom I have known and lionoured since we were fellow-

undergraduates in tlic college which can claim Dr Westcott as

once a Professorial fellow : it would be presumption on the

part of anyone to question their learning.

But there is not one word in your Lordship's sermon to

enable a casual listener or reader to discriminate between

the very different groups of critics. The stress laid upon the

Babylonian captivity would hardly apply, without quali-

fication, to any group : it would certainly not apply to the

writers I have named above. We cannot exjject your Lord-

ship to affect a sympathy you do not feel, but even a critic

who is a believer should not be treated unfairly and con-

demned along with men very rM rent from himself. May I

quote from the Bishop of Wine ester (Preface to The Canon

of the Old Testament : 1892, pp. VIII-IX). "There are, no
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doubt, Homc who would still include t "'iblical critics under
the snme sweejMn^ charge of r" ung Revelation and
denying the Inspiration ofScriptn. But they thus show »o

plainly either their want of acqjaimance with the literature

of Christian criticism or their disinclination to distinguish

t)etwcen the work of Christian scholars and that of avowed
antagonists to religion, that the complete misapprehension
under which they labour is not likely to be wiilely shared,

and only calls for the sincere expression of n char'lal)le re-

grcc. The Church is demanding a courageous restatement
of tb se facts upon which modern historical criticism has
thrown new light But we shall at least, I trust, en-

deavour to make use of the gift with which God has enrich-

ed our age, the gift of historical criticism, to the very ut-

most of our power, so that the Church may be found
worthy of tht responsibility which the possession of such a
gift entails. If we arc true to our belief In the presence and
operation of the Holy Spirit in our midst, we need never

doubt tiiat the Church of Christ is being guided—even through
freqieni. failure—into a fuller knowledge of the truth." It is

with these hopes and in this mind, rather than with (may I

say it) the real timidity and fear of your Lordship's attitude

towards modern studies I would see our Church in Canada
face the ma/^nificent possibilities, tlie weighty responsibilities,

of its future.

I do not know that any of the many groups of critics

would (piite accept your Lordship's statement of the pro-

blem : no solution of it escapes difficulties altogether : the

difficulties of the "traditional" views are obvious and well-

known. But your Lon'ship seemed to speak as if the com-
position of ancient books were on lines similar to those of

modern books, and their problems of authorship and mater-
ials as easy to solve. In the case of an ancient writer

there is first of all the determination of the actual text as

he Vr-rote it : that is the province of the "Lower" or "Tex-
tual" critics. There then arises upon that text the criticism
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of the author's veracity, historic truthfulness, use of previous

writers and so forth. I am not here speaking so much to

your Lordship to whom these distinctions and methods are

of course familiar as to the outside public who know little

of them. It is this second investigation, the criticism of the

material when the text is found, which is known as Higher

Criticism : it might better be called Historical Criticism, for

it is the method we have constantly to use in our histor-

ical studies. Just as a copyist may have several manu-

scripts before him and from them in combination form a text

by close studv of which textual critics can again discover

much of the manuscripts he used, so we can proceed with

literary works. In the case of modern writers this process

of Historical Criticism is mainly confined to a study of

the author's honesty, the authorities upon which he depended

for his statements, and the extent to which other authorities

confirm his narrative. For as a rule a writer so passes his

authorities through his own mind, so clothes their facts in

his own language that were it not for the pur[)ose of test-

ing his accuracv his work could be treated as verballv in-

dependent. It is however verv different with medieval and

ancient writers. They often transferred to their own pages

with no thought of dishonest^ but in the simple use of t!ie

literary methods of the day, whole passages from previous

writers. Passages of Tacitus (born 56 A.D. ) have been re-

covered from a later writer Sulpicius Severus (in the fifth

century) : Diodorus Siculus (about B. C. 6) incorporates

whole passages from writers such as E])horus centuries

earlier than himself: many medieval chronicles use two or

three of their predecessors, sometimes in such a way that

the parts incorporated can easily be denoted by difference of

type. Of this Dr. Luard's edition of the Winchester Annals in

the Rolls Series is a good illustration : down to A. I). 1066
the Annals follow verbatim a Manuscript History sometimes

ascribed to Ric.ard of Devizes : after this William of

Malmesbury is mainly followed, but passages are also
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taken from other writers : information about Winchester,

where the Annals were written, is often added independently.

The material thus comes from varied sources and by Higher

Criticism the varied parts can be discriminated. The same

is the case with other medieval works such as those on

philosophy and theology. Historica Criticism (Higher

Criticism if that name may be used) has in every case to

discuss and possibly dissect a work in some such way. By

such a method and by such a method alone can we de-

termine the history and the historical value of any given

work; not infrequently a passage if traced to an earlier

writer has of course much greater weight than if it merely be-

lonjied to the text where we come across it : not infrequently

from the alteraticms and additions made by the later writer

we gain a knowledge of his own day and his own tendencies.

It cannot be too strongly insisted upon that this method of

Historical Criticism, which has a science of its own, is within

limits certain in its results : it has grown immensely in the

last forty or fifty years, its use has placed the study of his-

tory (of secular history at any rate I may speak) upon a new

foundation. It has recovered er.rly works, long supposed to

be lost : it has thrown light upon fields of history long in

darkness : it has (and surely this is a great gain) enabled

us to tread firmly where before we had groped.

The general ])uhlic might not gather from the discussions

u])on Higher Criticism re.Mching its ears that there is here no

(juestion of a method applied to the Old Testament and to

it alone : it is the metliod by which in any case of historic

material we "reverently seek to know." It is as much an

instrument of use, with those who are trained to n.'^e it, as

the evesight is witli those who read ancient manuscripts. It

would be almost impossible to lay down rules forbidding

us to apply Historicrd Criticism to the Old or New Testament

which woidd not equally forbid the application of Textual

criticism. In the case of the New Testament the application of

both branches of criticism has enlarged our knowledge and
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deepened our spiritual life. If we employ a method we must

be free to accept its results. We believe it is one of the gifts

God has given us so that we may know the truth.

This method is employed not only with books written by

one writer, but with those such as many medieval chronicles

written by a succession of writers often all belonging to one

monastic house. But there are works of a different class

and with a different literary history, where we have not to

deal with one individual writer but with a series so com-
plicated as to be rather a literary growth than an effort of

one writer. Broadly speaking the verdict of Higher Criticism

in the case of th*^ Old Testament is to substitute for one in-

dividual supposed to be the writer (such as Moses) a process

involving many writers and revisions or as we should say
editions. Your Lordship regrets this substitution and con-

siders that the hypothesis of a literary growth fits in less

well with the belief in inspiration than does the hypothesis
of a single writer. I say hypothesis for a priori (jipart from
a tradition far from early in date and as I have said left

open by the Church for discussion) there is no more reason
to postulate one th.tn the otlicr : each is a hypothesis
—the one is founded upon tradition, the other upon the re-

sult of scientific study. Tiie hypothesis or the conclusion of
a literary growth is indeed one that constantlv meets us :

in early writings it, and not the single writer, is the rule.

The nature of the conclusion does not then of it.sclf in any
way weaken the results of criticism. For to manv of the
most pathetic of medieval poems we assign no author : the
beauty of the Arthurian cycle-known as the Morte D'Arthur—
is incontestable, but it is ratlicr a growth than a production
of a single mind. The j)ricelcss heritage of Englishmen, the
English Chroniole, begun probably at the behest of our great
King Alfred, is the production of a school of writers, it exists

in different recensions, and has had a long historv of its

own. In such a continuous expression of the national life

there is something at least as grand and as impressive as
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in the composition of a single writer. We miss the person-

aHty, but we see the national force, the continuity of ages,

that lies behind the literary process. These are cases, it is

true, of poetic inspiration, of historic and patriotic

inspiration and are therefore far below the Inspiration

that deals with religious and moral truths. But why

should not the Holy Spirit speak as truly and as well

through a school or a succession of writers, even if some

of them did set special objects before themselves or shared

the special tendencies of their day, as He could through a

single writer ? We have absolutely no ground in Inspiration

or in history for assuming one to be the case more than

anotlK:- : how the books came into being, whether by one

writer's labours or by a deeper and longer literary growth,

study or criticism can help us to say. But the Inspiration

is there as truly, and speaks to us as truly, in the latter

case as in the former. It is hard for those who believe in the

abiding presence of the Holy Spirit in the Church, who be-

lieve that He will and can be with us always, to deny the

possibility of an Inspiration working in such a way.

It is impossible for us English Churchmen, at any rate,

with our own Prayer Book and its history in our mind to

deny it. We cannot claim Inspiration for our Prayer Book

butWe do surely believe that God has guided its history and

its growth. It speaks to us of no one mind alone : no one

writer is either hidden or revealed for us in its pages : it was

composed at no one time : it has rather grown, and grown

in the deepest sympathy with the spirit of our Church speak-

ing in it. VersiH b that take us back to the very earliest

Church, collects from Gregory the Great or even earlier

Saints, pages from the English Uses and Prayers fro i the

Roman Sacramentaries. translations instinct with the liter-

ary power of Cranmer, revisions by the Church at large,

all these form a magnificent growth which excels in grandeur,

and in its varied associations, any work possible for a

single writer. Other liturgic growths might teach us the
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same lesson, and we of the English Prayer Book should

therefore never feel th.it in assigning a book to a literary

growth and to a varied history instead of to a single writer

we arc belittling it or dciig it wrong. Whether of the two
we »nust assign it to is a matter for investigation and for

investigation only : tradition may have its sway but it

must not rule us.

As a further illustration of these literary growths we
might take (I will not say the False Decretals with your
Lordship but a very different work) the Liber Pontificalis—
the ecclesiastical history of the "oman See—edited so careful-

ly by the learned Abbe Duchesne, which became the model
for many chronicles and did much to extend the influence of
Home. It was founded upon early lists of Bishops going
back to the 2nd century, and upon the Chronographers :

utilizing these materials it began as a contemporary chronicle
just when the Papacy emerges from the early centuries : it is

fairly full in the 4th century : it is contemporary in the sixth,

seventh and in the eighth is varA full. But its literary his-

tory is varied : the original work can be shown to have
reached down to 530 A.D. ; about 700 A.D. a writer extend-
ed it, and his extension was a basis of the work continued
by later writers. But it is due to no cmc writer althout,^h
by a late tradition connected with ( je sp name and vet
it reflects closely both the variations an rtuncs of lie

Roman See.

I (luote these examples not to parallel the work them-
selves with tlic Bible but to illustrate the methods and the
results of Historical Criticism. Ii is employed and usefullv
cniploycd elsewhere, it is as certnin as the application of a
science to literature can be : in the examples (pioted—as in
many others that might be brought - we arrive at no in-

dividual writer but at a long literary process which has
given us the finished wo-k. Such a result-usual elsewhere
than in the case of the Old Teastnient-can in no way dis-
credit the method. I would therefore respectfully urge' that
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much of argument in your Lordship's sermon directed to

exhibit the improbability of such a result is beside the point.

We, who have to use the method, take such a result not as

a matter of course but as at Uast no cause for surprise,

Many of the public however have not had reason to study

earlier works in such a way, they have not had similar cases

brought before them, and in their hasty but natural ignor-

ance brush Historical Criticism aside. It is indeed useless to

appeal to a large but necessarily untrained audience (' speak

of training in the special branch of study concerned) for a

judgment on such points. They have not the data before

them, they have not had the requisite training : it is easy

to foi -e a verdict from them by sarcasm, by ridicule and by

lenunciation, but the verdict itself is worth little. It is to

he quiet study and cue patient conclusions of experts the

appeal really lies.

The data of the question need to be ck-arly set out. It

is here the problems of the Old Testament differ so greatly

from those of the New Testament, and we need to remind

ourselves and others that the details of the Old Testament

have often a much less vital connection with our faith than

have those of the New. It is a mistake in proportion, and

it is uf) service to Christianitv, if we insist upon (let us say)

the historical character of the Work of Jonah, or the literal

truLh of the -un's standing still ui)()n Giheon, as strongly as we

insist upon the virgin birth of mir Lord, or the historical truth

of His miracles. In many points there is a great distinction

between the data of the New Testament and of the Old : the

whole of the former is comprised within one century, and

within a century of its close we are in a period where his-

toric material is more abundant and our knowledge, apart

from the Bible, greater. But the Old Testament covers a

much larger period : from the Exodus to Ezra (444 B.C.) is

probablv some 800 years or more. Traditions as to author-

ship and composition had a long way to go, and troubled

times to pa^b through before reaching a comparatively firm

mi
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own way. But to elicit or even to understand a narrative
from a witness differing from ourselves in conceptions, lan-
guage and habits, is often a difficult task and requires the
use of trained intelligence and skill. It is here that expert
study, and the methods of historical criticism come in ; and
here is the reason why in the interests of truth, in the in-
terests of the Books themselves, we ask to have reverent
study left free : traditions, as we know from other cases, and
as we ha-e seen here, are not always formed v.tv intelligent-
ly, their vauie varies with their date, and th fact that the
Church has never pledged its members to the particular
traditions here concerned, gives us the fullest right to de-
mand such freedom.

It IS true that some objection is made to treating the
books of the Bible as other books are treated. It is surely
sufficient answer to point to the results of treating the
books of the New Testament in such a wav : as a cense
quence of such treatment we know more of them both in
general truths and single details than was ever known be-
fore. Whv should wc apply different canons of literature or
history to the Bible from those applied elsewhere ? To con-
clude, as your Lordship does, that "to compose speeches to
put in the mouths of historical personages," is to destroy
the historical value of the work where it is done, or to
lower its character as a vehicle of truth, seems unnecessary.
A canon that as-serted any work where this is done to be
unhistorical would put out of court Thucydides who (E'.k.

1, 22) confesses he does it : not only the m'cdieval chroniclers
but even later writers do the same. It is sui-ly then ro
argument against criticism that it concludes this to have
been done by some Old Testament writers.

I have distinguished in my sermon between the vietliods
and the results of the Higher Criticism (a distinction at times
lost sight of) be. .use while the method itself is correct, its re-
sults ^o far as reached at present, may he onlv a step towards
finality although not final. An excellent illustration of this is
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given by the Lausi«'.c History of Palladius. the best authority
for the history of Egyptian Monasticism : in the middle ages,
this wcrk, in its current shape, was accepted as historic

:'

in recent times its confusions and mistakes were exposed and
It was held to be largely a romance : quite lately Dom
Butler, a learned English Benedictine, has applied 'to the
work the joint methods of the Lower and Higher Criticism es-
tablKshmg the results (a) that in the earlier work a shorter
text can be discriminated, (b) that the text so gained is of
great historic value. Thus a firm footing has been gained in
a field of work where without the continued amplication of
cnt.c.sm we should have been left either in error or without
accurate knowledge. The verdict of Dom Butler (as em-
bodied mb,s contributions to Cambridge Texts and Studies)
IS probably final for the work in question, but from time to
time the verdict has been in suspense although the method
has been the same throughout.

When applied to the Old Testament Historical Criticism
distinguishes four groups or layers, which can be discerned
to a large extent even in the English version, in the Hexa-
teuch, or the Pentateuch with Joshua : there is (a) a part
denoted by J, in which the name Jehovah is used : iS) apart denoted by E in which the name Elohim is used •

(c) adistinct and coherent part, the framework of the narrative
pnestly ,n tone and sympathies, denoted bv P : (^) another
distinct part which from its prevalence in Deuteronomv isdenoted by D. While P and D are easily distinguished fromeach o her and from J and E, J and E are not so easil"separated from each other: their narratives oveHan and areso blended that critics while agreeing as to their

"

existencegenerally differ about details : hence their combination JEoften treated as a whole. These divisions which cover notonly the Hexateuch but the text of the historical books as welare generally admitted hv the vast majority of schohrs •

they are due to no new theories, and the belief in their ex-istence IS due to the u.se in Old Testament study of the methods
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used in the other examples spoken of. It is convenient as

with MSS. to denote them by letters, just as one scholar de-

notes the earliest Roman version of the Apostles' Creed byK,

and there is nothing strange in the abbreviated symbols. It

will be seen that ifthe results appear at first sight to injure the

unity ot the Pentateuch (which was more a unity of tradition

than contents or scheme) it gives a higher unity to the Old

Testament as a whole : the Hexateuch and all the Historical

Books are shown to have gone through the same process,

and are thus brought into a more vivid connexion with the

whole life and development of the Jewish nation. It in no

way affects the teaching or the results of Inspiration :
the

Old Testament remains the same for the critic after as before

his conclusions. It does affect our views as to the way m

which the Old Testament came into being : it may affect our

views as to the course of Jewish history as a whole. But

those views are either the result of tradition (possibly mis-

taken) or else an inference (possibly mistaken) from the

books themselves. A result which demanded the surrender

of those views need not affect our views of Revelati-
:

it should certainly not be represented as an attack upon

religion. Where the church has not spoken with the voice of

authority it is surely hazardous for private speculation to

insist upon its own "views as the test of orthodoxy. And

for all the proof that can be given either from the Books of

the Old Testament themselves or from any external source

the traditional view is as much a speculation as the view of

the Higher Criticism of to-day. Indeed it has not so strong

a support of either reasoning or analogy behind it. I do

not care to press upon others what I feel most strongly lor

myself that these critica' results give a greater majesty and

power to Old Testament History besides removing many

difficulties that have sorely perplexed many anxious souls.

For arguments in favour of them Dr. Driver's preface quoted

below may be referred to : I merely state the results to

shew their analogy with the existence of divisions found in

• ii'
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the other cnscs mentioned.

But are these questions whith .should be forced upon the
general puhhc ' I can only think of two conditions which
would make their general discussion desirable or beneficial.
One condition wf)uld l)e that a conclusion upon them one
way or t)ther was essential to religion : another would be
that the ^'eneral public was qualified to form an opinion.
The former condition does not in my opinion, exist. I know
men ecpially pious and devout who hold exactly opposite
views upon them: the church, which has with ./o faltering
voice dffined the essentials of reli^Hon. has not demanded the
profession of any special view np.)n this matter. To ask the
«:eneral public to jud-e a point of .scholarship, the decision of
which demands trainiu": nnd studv. is much the same as to
discuss before them a question of jreolo^v or m difflcultv in
the h,-her mathematics. If such questions touched pr-ic
tical hfe the discussion mi|;ht have to be ftrced upon the
wider public: if these critical questions touched the found-
ations of rcli-ion their discussion in public mi^^ht be necessarv
I am content to hold with Dr. Westcott that no conceivable
restiltsofcnlicsmcan lake anv difTerence to the faith
therefore and not because of any lack of confidence in mv
views or coura-c to express them I deprecate a discussion
which can do little .^ood and mav do much narm. Harm itcannot help doi„. if the public arc led to sr pose that
Kc-l.i,non and K.search. Revelation and Reason' are anti-
tfiescs no mind can reconcile.

^

Beyond the (picstion of these diffl-rent portions there liestnenrther question of the dates to be assi^nied to them
\ hile cntics c^enerally agree as to the portions there i. some

difference among them as to dates. By most authorities thewriters Of the parts denoted by J and E are assigned to the

;^ ti" I ? 'T'r ^^- '^' '^*^^ '" '^''' -- -^tainlv

Tc f' P "/'n"""'
"'^'^ law under Josiah (G21

rather than of a
. ,ngle writer, a date in the period of the
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Exile is now uHually given. The succession of prophets be-

ginning with Amos thus went on side by s,de with the growth

of the Hebrew Scriptures. It is to this late ^1ate for the

recension denoted by P mos , opposU.on has been made.

Much of what has been said above as to the divisions into

recensions applies to this question of date. It does not touch

the fact of Inspiration or the religious value of the Old

Testament. It may affect our view of Jewish history. U

cannot affect our view of the supernatural or of the long

preparation for the Christ. The Books themselves contain

The date and the problem : the true solution of the problem

as it were, part of the message of the Books themselves^

But th history of the Jews, and the Books which bear that

Lssage mustle studied as other histories and other book.

Of course it is often said ar.d oftener stdl implied that

this critical view (and criticism in this sense d-s not imply

anv condemnation or hostility but men-ly s udy) is the re-

sul't of a dislike of the supernatural and is due to assump-

tions hostile to religion and arbitrary in kind. But as Dr.

Driver (in the preface to his recent commentary upon Genesis

page I XI) sals of these results, so far as they apply to

Gem-sis. "not' one of the conclusions leached in the precedmg

,ages is arrived at upon arbitrary or a pnon g-unds
:
no

Lne of them depends upon any denial, or even doubt, of the

supernatural or of the miraculous : they are. one and all.

f , ced upon us bv the facts." None, to my mind, who read

his work of his carefully can doubt that h,s labour is in-

pired bv true devotion : few. I think, would rise from the

rading 'without a deeper knowledge of the ^-.ptures
:

it

would be cause for regret surely if our church in Canada

were to shut itself out from any share in such studv of the

written Word of God.

I hone, mv Lord, that what I have sa,d has made

n,v position ' clear : none. I am sure, chenshes more

-leep^ than I do. eontinuity with the past
:

none is I

ho,« readier to hear the voice of the church, hut I also
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Jnfi'r;'^.!':.' 'r""-'. i-r.-''-
"-" '- '""-k

:

i <„„, .i.™for myself, and I

church vour Lordship I

would fain sec them preserved ft

Lordship's view
p hiu served so well. But I think

''>r the

vour

that freedom which
of its ^'rowth.

Your Lordsh

^s would in Ok e,„l deprive- the church of
i.» part of its heritage and n condItion

ip will see that I have commented ratherupon the broad position and the general sta.en.ent, h ,„upon .n«le det,..,. Wh-n any writer or preaeher . ateJma, l„. m, pos,t,„n deals with scholarship or h.storv ,. , I .scho arsh.p and history apart from his position his vl-w,mus he tested.
1 a,n sure your Lordship' .i,, ,JZ , , ^«l.oul,l have so dealt with then, alth„u« I tru, 1 h v i'no way shown any disrespect in so <l„,;„

I have written l«ause I have a strong helief f„u„,ledupon .,a,n ,, , j„.,,^,„^.,, ,^. ,,,,.,i,„^,^/;,,,,/ ";.
j^

" ' ^

Testament io„,.s 1:^::::t:.:"]t!:'tz ":!:: l: z
be alien .o H.s Church or ununited for ™„ ent f TD.vme study that centre i„ Hi„,. There m- v 1^ , I
of the Church that dare not whollv ru^t th 7 .
exercise of the intellect, that .Irea \ e" „ o^" "su,;cm,c,sn, and deaden life hy the iron hand of radfijr'nj

or-,.ai:„.ed„:::s„tn;;i:if.:T::\^f;;:
Reformatmn. We believe. an,l we have felt ,r ,that the teaching of some -re-,t .J I / "urselves,

po,.sibly above .-dl of D I,rC, in ll"?
" '"-'"{ ''"'

njentaries alike, has .,uicl<e„ed t,
' O Trtrent"";

™'"-
placed ,t in closer relation with fl,. r •

.^^^'*'!'^"^ ^""^ "s,

world, brought us neal o 1^cS f^

"' T ^'''''''

discipline ureirired \ ..
"'' ""'^'""^ *hat

I Prepared. Nothn,^. less than feelings such as
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these could have tempted me to write as I have done m

defence of interests that are dear to me and of names that

I revere. It would be a grievous loss to our Church in

Canada if it were to lose tcnich of the relipous and intel-

lectual guides of the older wo.ld. We have inherited its

religious past, we share in its continued worsl ip. we dare

not in the interests of the Church, lose its intellectual freedom,

'l beg to remain, my Lord, with all due respect,

Your humble servant,

James Pounder Whitney.

I.

m

p4* '
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